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NOVEMBER COVID 19 Risk Assessment  

 
 

Location / Site The Barnehurst Federation of Schools 

 

Activity / Procedure Full re-opening of the Barnehurst Federation of Schools 

 

Assessment date 

13/7/20  

25/8/20 update 

4/9/20 update 

27/9/20 update 

1/11/20 update 

 

 

In line with the Department for Education’s instruction, it is our plan that all pupils, in all year 

groups, will return to school full-time from the beginning of the autumn term – Monday 7th 

September 2020 (3rd and 4th Sept Staff INSET). 

Our planning is underpinned by the Department for Education’s advice on effective infection 

protection and control which states the following: 

“We are asking schools to prepare for all pupils to return full-time from the start of the autumn 
term, including those in school-based nurseries. Schools should not put in place rotas. 

Schools must comply with health and safety law, which requires them to assess risks and put in 
place proportionate control measures. Schools should thoroughly review their health and safety 
risk assessments and draw up plans for the autumn term that address the risks identified using the 
system of controls set out below. These are an adapted form of the system of protective measures 
that will be familiar from the summer term. Essential measures include: 

System of controls 

This is the set of actions schools must take. They are grouped into ‘prevention’ and ‘response to 

any infection’ and are outlined in more detail in the sections below. 

Prevention: 

1) Minimise contact with individuals who are unwell by ensuring that those who have coronavirus 

(COVID-19) symptoms, or who have someone in their household who does, do not attend school. 

2) Where recommended, the use of face coverings in schools. 

3) Clean hands thoroughly more often than usual. 

4) Ensure good respiratory hygiene by promoting the ‘catch it, bin it, kill it’ approach. 
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5) Introduce enhanced cleaning, including cleaning frequently touched surfaces often, using 

standard products such as detergents. 

6) Minimise contact between individuals and maintain social distancing wherever possible. 

7) Where necessary, wear appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE). 

8) Always keeping occupied spaces well ventilated. 

Numbers 1 to 5, and number 8, must be in place in all schools, all the time. 

Number 6 must be properly considered and schools must put in place measures that suit their 

particular circumstances. 

Number 7 applies in specific circumstances. 

Response to any infection 

9) Engage with the NHS Test and Trace process. 

10) Manage confirmed cases of coronavirus (COVID-19) amongst the school community. 

11) Contain any outbreak by following local health protection team advice. 

Numbers 9 to 11 must be followed in every case where they are relevant. 

 

 

Numbers 7-9 above may require school to share pupil/parent contact information with public 

health officials. This sharing of information is permissible under current law and is in line with data 

protection guidance covering schools. 

Many of the protocols and procedures that were implemented during the summer term will 

remain the same in the autumn term with the expectation that they will further embed so that 

children who did not attend in the summer term will themselves adopt the measures also.  

All protocol and procedures are aligned to the Risk Assessment that has been produced following 

‘Guidance for full opening: schools’ (https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-

schools-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/guidance-for-full-opening-schools#introduction). It is a 

legal requirement to review and update the previous risk assessment. 

The following risk assessment outlines relevant detail from the government’s guidance with 

further detail about how The Barnehurst Federation of Schools will adopt measures and ensure 

compliance to the statutory elements within. The aim of this plan is to minimise the risks, whilst 

acknowledging that we can’t negate them entirely. 

All elements of the system of controls are essential. All schools must cover them all, but the way different 

schools implement some of the requirements will differ based on their individual circumstances…The system 

of controls provides a set of principles to help them do this and, if schools follow this advice, they will 

effectively minimise risks. 

Within the government guidance, the systems of control that schools should adopt are clearly 

listed. This document will outline those systems of control and how The Barnehurst Federation of 

Schools has made them appropriate to our specific context and circumstance. 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/guidance-for-full-opening-schools#introduction
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/guidance-for-full-opening-schools#introduction
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Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Lack of social distancing in the classroom resulting in direct transmission of the virus Years 2-6 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

1. Handwashing available in classroom.  Children to wash hands, as a minimum, on entry to classroom in 
morning, break time, lunchtime and PE and on exit to lunch and break  
2. Year 2 – year 6 tables to be set up in rows of 4 facing forwards 
3. Class Charter created for and with the children –  
(Include instructions how to line up (1 metre away using arm length to help), use of toilet, moving around the 
classroom and school) 
Charter re-visited and modelled many times a day and linked to school behaviour system – lots of recognition of 
adherence to policy 
4. Lessons planned for individual work or paired work including using covid friendly Kagan structures 
5. Where possible staff to be at front or side or back of room (TAs should be behind children when supporting 
where possible) 
6. Conversation in the classroom from adult height, where appropriate  
7. If close feedback or communication needed – side to side not facing child 
8. Set seating plan so children have their desk which is the same every day, with children who have not engaged 
in distance learning should be strategically placed 
9. Coats kept on pegs – children sent in small groups to hang up and collect coats – supervised when not in the 
classroom.  Year 4/5 shared cloakroom portioned.  Use must be supervised to ensure bubbles do not cross. 
10. Children stay in their class for the majority of the time. 
11. Playtimes – in phase bubbles  
12. When moving around – children move in small groups and managed by teacher to carpet and to tables etc.  
13. Sitting on the carpet needs to be as spread out as possible (some could sit at desks)   
14. Water bottle on desks or under desk to remove need of children moving around classrooms 
15. Ensure good ventilation in each classroom all day (windows or doors open)  
16. PE - Outdoor sports should be prioritised where possible, and large indoor spaces used where it is not, 
maximising distancing between pupils and paying scrupulous attention to cleaning and hygiene.   
17.           No contact sports to be played 
18. BUBBLES: 
Children - Majority of the school day will be in class bubbles and Break time and lunchtime – phase group bubbles  
(Staff – majority of the school day will be in phase bubbles (exceptions – (HLTAS – to be in same phase bubbles for PPA 
for day and cover, where possible use cover from same phase bubble.) 
19.           Air conditioning units are not to be used if they do not feed directly from outside and recycle air 
20.           Adults to apply hand gel/wash hands on entry to each new classroom they enter e.g TAs working in multiple 
classes, SLT, admin 
21.           Tables/desks to be kept clear of everything except what is needed for current lesson. 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 
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Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Lack of social distancing in the classroom resulting in direct transmission of the virus – EYFS and Year 1 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

1. Children organised into year group bubbles (nursery and Reception.) 
2. Handwashing available in classroom and built into daily plan but always on entry and exit of classroom 
3. Remove excess furniture and resources to increase space if necessary 
4. Continuous provision available for children to use with numbers of children limited within areas and children 

encouraged to space out 
5. High traffic resources cleaned at the end of each day.   
6. Social distancing charter created for and with the children – including how many children playing with 

resources and how e.g each end of the water tray 
(Include instructions how to line up, physical contact use of toilet, moving around the classroom etc)  

7. All staff to re-visit expecations and model and remind many times a day and linked to school behaviour system 
– lots of praise for adherence  

8. Visual signs up of numbers allowed to play visible for children and staff 
9. Children taught routines of washing up equipment and putting it away when used 
10. Equipment used that can be washed easily.   
11. Provide enough equipment so all children can have their own e.g. paintbrushes and wash after use. 
12. Use of outdoor space – same charter for outdoors  
13. Staff can stay at adult height – no requirement for getting to child level for interactions 
14. Interactions carried out where possible from a distance  
15. Reception children initially escorted to the toilet – review after 2 weeks 
16. Bags and coats on pegs.   
17. Children spread out from carpet sessions.  Provide markers for children who find it difficult to stay still 
18. Waterbottles to be stored in small group baskets preventing children handling other children’s bottles. 
19. Children to wash hands before eating at snack area.  This area to be wiped down regularly throughout the day. 

 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Potential increased risk of singing  resulting in direct and indirect transmission of the virus 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

 
1. Singers must be socially distanced wherever possible. 
2. Singers should be encouraged to sing at their normal speaking voice volume. 
3. Singers must be side to side or back to back and not facing each other. 
4. Singing should take place outdoors wherever possible. 
5. When signing takes place indoors it should be in a large, well ventilated room. 
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6. Background music should not be played loudly to discourage signers from singing loudly 
 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 
 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Lack of social distancing using toilets and poor hygiene resulting in direct and indirect transmission of the 
virus 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

 
1. Phase bubble toilets – Year 5 and 6 only use toilets in Year 6 building, Year 3 and 4 use toilets by main office, 
Year 1 and 2 use KS1 girls toilets (cubicles labelled girls and boys) and YR use KS1 boys toilet (cubilces labelled boys and 
girls) – cleaned during the day – site manager  
2. Children encouraged to use toilet at breaktimes but if necessary to go to toilet, only one child to go at a time 
and no other children until they return or escorted. 
3. Children instructed – if cubicles are in use – wait outside  
4. Alternate sinks to be out of use 
5.  Extra Signs in toilet re washing hands 
6. Extra soap ordered to ensure we do not run out 
7.             Adults to check handwashing when children return to class where possible 
8.          Tissues available in classroom and pedal bins with lids available in each class for disposal. 
9.           Only one child per class to be sent to the toilet at a time, unless an adult is at the toilet supervising use. 
 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 
 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Lack of social distancing when lining up resulting in direct transmission of the virus  

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

1. Teachers to minimise use of lining up where possible. 
2. When lining up class, children to stand a metre back using their arms to gauge distance and children must face 

forwards 
3. Adults to supervise children in corridors and remind of expectations continually. 
4. Children to come straight into school at the beginning of the day, through separate phase entrances  
5. Staggered drop off and pick up times 

  

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 
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Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Lack of social distancing in the corridors resulting in direct transmission of the virus 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

 
1. Children staying in their classroom and accessing outside from classroom door where possible 
2. Corridors have arrows with directions for children and adults to adhere to 
3. When moving class around the school – 1 metres between children – one adult at back/front insisting the 

distance is maintained – regular practice this in the first few days  
4. Use of school phones for messages between classes and other staff 
5. Teachers to minimise times children leave the classroom  

 
 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 
 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Contact of shared resources resulting in indirect transmission of the virus 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

1. Each pair table has magazine file between 2 with books, rulers, whiteboards in and pen, whiteboard pen and 
pencils in pot 

2. Sticker name on pens and pencils  
3. Tubs of resources for pairs if needed – maths cubes etc  
4. Tables, door handles and other surfaces cleaned each morning/midday and afternoon  
5. Lessons planned so resources are paired and not group 
6. Resources on tables ready for lesson and not distributed within the lesson 
7. Children encouraged to wash hands / use hand gel on entering classroom and before lunch  
8. Outdoor playground equipment allocated to year group children and cleaned each day at the end of the day 
9. Resources left on front tables for cleaning – if shared within the day and washed by staff 
10. All surfaces left clear at end of the day 
11. Water fountains out of use.  Children must have water bottle kept on floor by their feet 
12. Year group to be allocated an Ipad trolley day and then ipads cleaned thoroughly at end of day.  Trolley not 

used between classes during the day. 
13. Computer suite can be used at allocated time on timetable only for computing lessons but only if computer 

suite can be cleaned after use with antibacterial wipes (including wiping keyboards, screens and desk area 
around computer) by a member of staff or with the help of older students under the supervision of staff.  
HEADPHONES ARE NOT TO BE USED. Key stage 1 will need to plan entry and exit to junior building to access 
the computer suite to ensure bubbles do not cross and cannot use the KS2 toilets. 

14. PE equipment to be allocated to a class for term and to be kept separately for term and cleaned after use 
15. Risk assessments from specialist teachers to identify cleaning routines of resources. 
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16. Cleaning equipment available in all teaching spaces 
17. Reading books  

All return books from home to the return box in class.  Books to be left in box for 72 hours before being 
returned to shelves (use of book monitors) 

18. Risk assessment for teaching of music to be completed by specialist teachers and approved by head teacher. 
19. Spelling books and other books other than reading records are not to be sent home 
20. If borrowing resources from central resource, do not return to storage until left for 72 hours 
21. IF using resources children have brought from home e.g junk modelling, resource to be stored and 

quarantined for 72 hours before being used. 
22. If playdough or sand is being used, children must wash hands before and after use. 
23. When checking reading records, children to get these out of bag and check without touching who has read.  

Teachers to provide stickers for children on what focus in reading has been this week,  Children to then put 
reading records away.  Teachers and other children to have no contact with these 

24. EYFS and Year 1 rota in place to ensure each area is cleaned thoroughly inside and outside at least once a week 
and general clean completed daily of high contact spots 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Contact of furniture and frequently touched areas  resulting in indirect transmission of the virus 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

1. Whole school cleaned daily by cleaning team 
2. Midday clean by site team of high contact areas such as door handles, taps, etc 
3. All classroom tables wiped over during lunchtime 
4. All seats and chairs in dining room wiped over at end of lunchtime 
5. Cleaning equipment available in each classroom for incidental cleaning 
6. Computer suite cleaned after each use including keyboards, screens and desk areas 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 
 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Emotional distress of the children  

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

 
1. Children who are particularly vulnerable plan created in advance of new term including visits on INSET days  
2. Reconnection week first week to support children’s mental health and build relationships with adults and 
children in their classrooms 
3.  
4. Individual risk assessments for children with special educational and behavioural needs 
5. Parent to teacher transition form for parents to share concerns with new teacher  
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6. Transition letters, videos , packs sent home 
7. Phone calls for children with new teacher before end of term 
8. Reconnection curriculum to be delivered for first few weeks to support children’s well-being – slowly 
increasing the cognitive load 
9.              Year group emails to remain for first month initially so that parents can contact teacher directly with 
concerns. 
10.            CPD for all staff by Educational psychologist on possible impact of covid 19 on children 
11.            Pyramid of wellbeing created by staff of support all, some, few children will receive to support wellbeing 

 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 
 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Risk of spreading virus due to lack of handwashing resulting in indirect transmission of the virus 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

1. Hand gel dispenser in all classrooms for adult use 
2. Hand gel order in large quantities  
3. Handwashing PHSE lessons, songs and rhymes 
4. Extra soap dispensers and re-fills in each classroom 
5. Children handwash or hand gel on entry to school, before break, after break, before lunch, after lunch, leaving 

school, using the toilet and any time they cough or sneeze 
6. Washing hands posters replaced in all washing areas  
7. Reminders how to wash hands properly – videos and posters  

 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 
 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Risk of illness of extremely clinically (previously received a shielding letter) vulnerable staff through direct 
and indirect transmission of the virus 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

1. All staff can continue to attend school at all Local COVID Alert levels. 
2. In the future, the government will only reintroduce formal restrictive shielding advice in specific local areas at 

very high alert level with exceptional circumstances where this has been advised by the Chief Medical officer, 
and only for a limited period of time. The government will write to individuals to inform them if they are 
advised to follow formal shielding and not attend the workplace. 

3. Additional guidance for people who are extremely clinically vulnerable is available here: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-
persons-from-covid-19/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19
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4. Staff who are extremely clinically vulnerable will be invited to complete a covid-19 risk assessment at their 
discretion but any concerns should be discussed with a member of the senior leadership team. 

5. People who live with those who are clinically extremely vulnerable or clinically vulnerable can attend the 
workplace unless advised otherwise by an individual letter. 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Risk of illness of clinically vulnerable staff (or family members) including pregnant and breastfeeding 
mothers through direct and indirect transmission of the virus 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

1. Clinically vulnerable staff can attend school.  
2. While in school, they should follow the sector-specific measures in this document to minimise the risks of 

transmission. This includes taking particular care to observe good hand and respiratory hygiene, minimising 
contact and maintaining social distancing in line with the provisions set out in section six of the ‘prevention’ 
section of this guidance. This provides that ideally, adults should maintain 2-metre distance from others, and 
where this is not possible, avoid close face-to-face contact and minimise time spent within 1-metre of others. 
While the risk of transmission between young children and adults is likely to be low, adults should continue to 
take care to socially distance from other adults, including older children/adolescents 

3.  If staff who are clinically vulnerable have specific concerns, please come and speak to a member of the Senior 
Leadership team and a of covid 19 risk assessments may be completed.  

4. People who live with those who are clinically extremely vulnerable or clinically vulnerable can attend the 
workplace unless advised otherwise by an individual letter. 

5. Pregnant women are in the ‘clinically vulnerable’ category and are generally advised to follow the above 
advice, which applies to all staff in schools. More guidance and advice on coronavirus (COVID-19) and 
pregnancy is available from the Royal College of Gynaecologists. All pregnant women should take particular 
care to practise frequent, thorough hand washing, and cleaning of frequently touched areas in their home or 
workspace. 

6. An employer’s workplace risk assessment should already consider any risks to female employees of 
childbearing age and, in particular, risks to new and expectant mothers (for example, from working conditions, 
or the use of physical, chemical or biological agents). Any risks identified must be included and managed as 
part of the general workplace risk assessment. 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Risk of illness of staff who otherwise may be at increased risk from Covid-19 (or family members) through 
direct and indirect transmission of the virus 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

Some people with particular characteristics may be at comparatively increased risk from coronavirus (COVID-19), as set 
out in the COVID-19: review of disparities in risks and outcomes report, which looked at different factors including age 
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and sex, where people live, deprivation, ethnicity, people’s occupation and care home residence.  
These staff can attend school as long as the system of controls set out in this guidance are in place. The reasons for the 
disparities are complex and there is ongoing research to understand and translate these findings for individuals in the 
future. 
People who live with those who may have comparatively increased risk from coronavirus (COVID-19) can attend the 
workplace. 
 
If staff who are clinically vulnerable have specific concerns, please come and speak to a member of the Senior 
Leadership team and a covid 19 risk assessments may be completed.  

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 
 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Risk of illness of extremely clinically vulnerable children and family members through direct and indirect 
transmission of the virus 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

All pupils, including those who are clinically extremely vulnerable, can continue to attend school at all Local COVID Alert 
Levels unless they are one of the very small numbers of pupils or students under paediatric care (such as recent 
transplant or very immunosuppressed children) and have been advised specifically by their GP or clinician not to attend 
school. 
Children who are extremely clinically vulnerable or are living with anyone who is extremely clinically vulnerable if have 
concerns to have discussion with HT and individual risk assessment completed if necessary. 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 
 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Lack of social distancing in offices resulting in direct transmission of the virus 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

 
 

1. Main school office not to be used as through route from Infants to Juniors 
2. Staff only to enter the office to sign in and out. 
3. Only 1 person behind the desk at anytime 
4. Screen to be wiped when signing visitors in or out 
5. Antibacterial spray available in main office to wipe surfaces 
6. Deliveries to be left outside 
7. Upstairs toilet out of use 
8. Parents advised not to come into office and contact school through email and phone only. 
9. Staff to communicate with office through phone whenever possible. 
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10. Late children to supervised by a member of SLT and wait under the gazebo. 
11. Signage to be displayed reminding all about limited access to the office. 
12. Any messages for teachers from parents must be telephoned across.  The office still write on pick slips and sign 

and date when message has been received. 
 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 
 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Lack of ventilation in classrooms leads to increased transmission of the virus 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

1. Once the school is in operation, it is important to ensure it is well ventilated and a comfortable teaching 
environment is maintained. 
This can be achieved by a variety of measures including: 

2. mechanical ventilation systems – these should be adjusted to increase the ventilation rate wherever possible, 
and checked to confirm that normal operation meets current guidance (if possible, systems should be adjusted 
to full fresh air or, if not, then systems should be operated as normal as long as they are within a single room 
and supplemented by an outdoor air supply) 

3. natural ventilation – opening windows (in cooler weather windows should be opened just enough to provide 
constant background ventilation, and opened more fully during breaks to purge the air in the space).  

4. Classroom doors should be remain open at all times to assist with creating a flow of air 
5. Further advice on this can be found in Health and Safety Executive guidance on air conditioning and ventilation 

during the coronavirus outbreak and CIBSE coronavirus (COVID-19) advice. 
To balance the need for increased ventilation while maintaining a comfortable temperature, the following 
measures should also be used as appropriate: 

6. opening high level windows in preference to low level to reduce draughts 
7. increasing the ventilation while spaces are unoccupied (e.g. between classes, during break and lunch, when a 

room is unused) 
8. providing flexibility to allow additional, suitable indoor clothing.  
9. rearranging furniture where possible to avoid direct drafts 
10. Heating should be used as necessary to ensure comfort levels are maintained particularly in occupied spaces. 

 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 
 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Risk of transmission of virus through Assemblies  

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

 
1. Initially all assemblies will be class based / virtual  
2. Assemblies are reduced from 5 to 3 ( No whole school assembly  and No singing assembly)   

 
WHEN ASSEMBLIES DO START 
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3. Assemblies will be staggered so that only phases bubbles will use each hall at one point 
4. Phase bubble assemblies are on different days 
5. Class bubbles will sit at least 1m away from another class in the hall  ( Max 4 classes at once)  
6. Children are encouraged to sit further away from each other ( arm-stretched distance) within the class bubble 
7. Laptop must be wiped down by assembly leader ( straight after use) Wipes to be left in cupboard under 

computer 
 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Lack of social distancing at dropping off times resulting in direct transmission of the virus 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

 
1. One way system up coniston ( coming in at Coniston and exit via Barnehurst or driveway) as the alley is too 

narrow to socially distance. Barnehurst close and driveway can be used in both directions.  
2. Staggered drop off to reduce number of children assessing the building at one time 
3. Staggered drop off and pick up times 

 Drop off time Pick up time 

Nursery AM 8.30am-8.45am 
PM 12.30pm 

AM 11.30am 
PM 3.30pm 
 

Reception  After settling period 
8.50-9am 

After settling period 
3.15pm 

Key Stage 1 Phase Bubble 
Year 1 and 2 

8.45am-8.55am 3.05pm 

Lower Key Stage 2 Phase Bubble  
Year 3 and 4 

8.50am-9.00am Year 3 3.20pm 
Year 4 3.15pm 

Upper key Stage 2 Phase Bubble 
Year 5 and 6 

8.40am-8.50am 3.10pm 

 
4. Infant children go in through classrooms 
5. Parents with siblings to arrive at a time that both can be dropped off.  If not possible, can wait on site but 

socially distanced and children under parents control at all times 
6. Year 5/6 to enter through drive way or Coniston up past cars onto astro via gate by inclusion office 
7. Year 3 / 4 gate by den  ( year 3 enter via staffroom entrance and year 4 via quiet playground)  
8. Reception enter via door next to infant hall.   Staff to be at entrance ready to collect children and ensure no 

crossing of bubbles 
9. Nursery 8:30-8.45 enter through driveway 
10. 2m markers on the ground at Coniston to be used before the gate is open and during entry 
11. Nursery enter via driveway. 2 m markings on the ground up the driveway. Nursery timings are the same.  
12. Staff on playground at pick up and drop off times discouraging gatherings between parents  
13. Each bubble has a separate entrance to the building to use to reduce numbers on footpath 
14. Parents communicated with, with regards to pick up points and drop off procedures 
15. SLT/Nicki on playground during drop off and pick up. 
16. Children to use 2m markings on the ks 1 playground if there is a backlog of children entering the building 
17. All staff to stick to timings  
18. Parents to social distance on playground and no longer expected to wait behind the red line. 
19. Parents requested to wear face masks when collecting and dropping of their child 
20. Staff to wear face masks if on the playground at pick up and drop off time 
21. Parents reminding through weekly newsletters to adhere to social distancing whilst waiting for gates to open 

in the morning. 
22. Parents are asked to have one adult do drop off and pick up 
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Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 
 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Lack of social distancing at picking up time resulting in direct transmission of the virus 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

1. One way system up coniston ( coming in at Coniston and exit via Barnehurst or driveway) as the alley is too 
narrow to socially distance. Barnehurst and driveway can be used in both directions.  

2. 2m markers on the ground at Coniston to be used before the gate is open and during entry to site 
3. Staff discouraging gatherings between parents  
4. Staggering times for each group  
5. Nursery children exit via driveway. 2 m markings on the ground up the driveway 
6. Designated pick up points for each bubble – Most classes have a direct route to collection point – No crossing of 

class bubbles  
7. Reception 3:15 ( Wilbur classroom door, Elmer office door next to infant hall)  
8. Year 1  3:05  ( Supertato class door, Gruffalo Fairy garden door)  
9. Year 2  3:05 (Paddington class door, PR side door near Paddington) 
10. Year 3  3:20 Year 4 3.15( Gate by the den) Parents asked to spread out and socially distance 
11. Year 5/6  3:10 (Year 5 gate by Den and Year 6 Year 5/6 gate) Parents asked to spread out and socially distance 
12. Parents communicated with, with regards to pick up points and drop off procedures 
13. SLT/Nicki on playground during drop off and pick up. 
14. Drop off/pickup timetable shared with all staff 
15. All staff to stick to timings  
16. Parents are asked to have one adult do drop off and pick up 

 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Close working during Daily Supported Reading groups  

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

1. Staff wash hands before group begins 

2. Children wash hands when they enter the class 

3. DSR groups are to be led by a constant staff member ( not change DSR leaders weekly- initially) 

4. Max 3 groups in each classroom (bubble staff and constant other) 

5.  Good ventilation in the classrooms with doors and windows open 

6. Additional 2 groups will have a constant area ( Paddington  Peter Rabbit in the busy room)   

7. When children move to different groups they must socially distance when walking around the school and staff 
must make sure no mixing with other bubbles 

8. Books to be on a cycle of one week on and one week off so that the books are left for one week between 
groups 

9. Adults to sit on the edge of the table, or stand when working with groups.  

10. Children sit in a row 

11. Adult support children from behind.  

12. Adults look for any children showing symptoms and follow school procedure and inform class teacher if child is 
removed to the family room.  

13. Adults wash hands once they finish with the group  
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14. Tables to be wiped down before lunch  

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Risk of transmission from non-teaching visitors onsite  

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

 
1. No non-essential onsite visits.   
2. Visitors who are meeting with staff or non-teaching asked to wear face covering  
3. Where possible, meeting with outside agencies are done telephonically or online.  
4. Essential service visits arranged at the beginning or the end of the day, where possible and in advance   
5. Contractors to provide Covid-19 risk assessment to headteacher 
6. No unauthorised / risk assessed visitors to enter established bubbles  
7. COMING ON SITE WITHOUT AN APPOINTMENT IS NOT ALLOWED 
8. All volunteers are recorded on a shared timetable so that all staff are aware of who is on site 
9. Volunteers follow risk assessment for working in small groups and to receive induction  
10. All visitors to use provided sanitiser when entering the building.  
11. Visitors advised not to attend site if they have symptoms of Covid 19 or anyone in their household does. 
12. Office staff to ask each visitor if they or member of their family have covid symptoms 
13. Contractors to provide Covid-19 risk assessment in advance of their visit to be checked by HT 
14. After visitors have signed in, electronic signing in wiped down.  
15. Visitors are requested to follow social distancing guidelines and try to remain 2m apart for all pupils and staff.  
16. If close contact with the visitor is essential, PPE should be worn by all parties.  
17. Supervising staff to wash their hands thoroughly for 20 seconds before and after visit.   
18. All visitors asked if they are showing any symptoms or if they are currently self-isolating under government 

guidance. 
19. All visitors are signposted to signage 
20. Visitor details kept in case of Track and Trace.  This includes mobile phone number, names of staff and children 

they came into contact with and rooms worked in. 
21. If a visitor starts to show symptoms while onsite, they must be requested to leave and all contacted areas 

deep cleaned. Call 999 if seriously ill and taken to the family room to follow isolation procedures.  
 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 
 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Risk of transmission from specialist teaching visitors  and regulated activities onsite  

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 
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1. All external specialist teachers organised by HT/AHT 
2. Each specialist to provide their own risk assessment  in advance which is approved by Headteacher  
3. All specialist teachers must maintain social distancing from other staff and pupil 
4. Specialist teachers may use one allocated staff toilet 
5. Specialist teachers may use the staffroom and follow staffroom risk assessments  
6. Specialist teachers given copies of school risk assessments to follow.  
7. Children using astro (cricket / football) must only use the correct phase toilets. 
8. If specialist teachers / specialist is needing to work closely with a small group they must follow the risk 

assessments for working in small groups.  
9. Visitors advised not to attend site if they have symptoms of Covid 19 or anyone in their household does. 
10. Office staff to ask each visitor if they or member of their family have co-vid symptoms 
11. After visitors have signed in, electronic signing in wiped down.  
12. Supervising staff to wash their hands thoroughly for 20 seconds before and after visit.   
13. All visitors asked if they are showing any symptoms or if they are currently self-isolating under government 

guidance. 
14. Volunteers are linked to a year group bubble only ( if the volunteer is a parent, they link to partner teacher of 

their child’s class to reduce crossing of bubbles)  
15. All visitors are signposted to signage 
16. If a visitor starts to show symptoms while onsite, they must be requested to leave and all contacted areas 

deep cleaned. Call 999 if seriously ill and taken to the family room to follow isolation procedures.  
 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 

 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Risk of spreading virus due to close contact with children – Adults working with small groups in Pods 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

 
1. All children and staff to be explained to and expectations set out as to how close they can come in contact 

with other children and staff.  Social stories and physical examples or support strategies used where 
appropriate to clarify understanding and reduce contact. 

2. All staff to be aware of risk assessments and social distancing expectations that must be adhered to at all 
times, modelling good practice. 

3.  If the group is working in a pod or other area outside of the classroom, children and adults are to wash their 
hands before entering the area, and again when they return to class. 

4. Pods to be used only by phase children. 
5. Where possible, pods are to be entered and left through an external door.  If having to go through another 

pod, ensure that nothing is touched during transition. 
6. When supporting children in a small group, adults are to stand behind the child where possible, or to the side 

where both adult and child are facing forwards. Adults are to remain 2m distance from any child or adult 
where possible, and particularly avoid being face to face with any child in close proximity. 

7. When working in a small group, the children need to be forward facing where possible and numbers reduced if 
needed to allow for 1m+ safety distance seating and 2m distance between adult and child, with the adult 
standing in front. This may mean that intervention times are also reduced with guidance from the class 
teacher. 

8. Children are to bring their own resources to use from their classroom such as pencils and rulers.  Any 
additional resources must be kept in the pod and wiped after use. 

9. Adults have their own resources that they use and these are not to be shared. 
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10. All pods to have own cleaning equipment and hand gel 
11. The table and chairs need to be wiped down in between groups. 
12. All pods and learning areas are to be cleaned at the end of each day. 
13. If a child or adult presents any symptoms, the appropriate risk assessment needs to be followed and the pod 

or area used by the child is to be deep cleaned. 
14. Risk Assessment to be reviewed and updated regularly 
15. Staff have the option of wearing face mask if space does not allow for 2 metre social distancing 

 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Lack of social distancing while administering first aid resulting in direct transmission of the virus 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

 
 

1. All usual safety procedures are to be carried out as previous practice to avoid cross contamination –  
2. Wear gloves when dealing with a child and discarded safely after each casualty attended to. 
3. Disposable aprons are to be worn and discarded safely after each casualty is attended to 
4. Hands should be washed after each incident is dealt with 
5. Dispose of all waste safely 
6. Do not touch a wound with your bare hands 
7. Do not touch any part of a dressing that will come in contact with a wound 
8. Treatment area must be cleaned down after every use, including in between casualties. 
9. Face masks can be worn by first aiders if close contact is required e.g something in the eye, and the child 

encouraged to do so if close attention is needed depending on age of child. 
10. Ensure social distancing is adhered to as much as possible – reassure the child verbally and explain if you are 

unable to attend them too closely. Contact if needed must be kept to a minimum. Other children must not be 
allowed to stay in the treatment room if not being attended to. 

11. First aid should be administered in own classroom and children should not be brought to the medical room, 
unless a private area is needed. 

12. All classrooms to have own infrared thermometer 
13. Adults can move between phase bubbles to attend to first aid, but this is ideally kept to a minimum. 
14. First aid boxes from classrooms should be taken to the playground and then returned afterward to classrooms. 
15. First aider to ensure they do not sneeze or cough over the casualty while treating them 
16. When treating children, first aiders should avoid face to face contact with injured person and should try and 

deal with incident from the side or behind where appropriate. 
17. Reminders given to the child being treated to cough or sneeze into their elbow if they need to. 
18. Children encouraged to tend to own minor wounds where they are able to do so, facilitated by the first aider.  

For example, first aider to lay out a wet paper towel for the child to clean their own knee if grazed. Instruct a 
child how to sit and hold tissues during a nosebleed. 

19. In the event of having to perform CPR, the following needs to be adhered to: 

 Ambulance and parents called immediately in-line with school policy 

 First aider must wear PPE including gloves, apron and face mask 

 Do not check for breathing by placing your ear or cheek near the casualty’s mouth – look for signs of breathing 
from the chest cavity  

 Rescuers should place a cloth or towel over the casualty’s nose and mouth before starting compressions. 

 If mouth to mouth ventilation is required, the cloth needs to be removed from the casualty’s mouth and nose 
and first aider administering must wear their own mouth shield before commencing. 

 Mouth to mouth is not currently recommended for adults but is advised to do this for children as ventilation 
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would be crucial to child’s survival.  

 After performing compression CPR or mouth to mouth ventilation, first aider must wash their hands 
thoroughly with soap and water and seek advice from NHS111 corona advice service.  

20. In the event of administering medicine, children must be encouraged to self- administer where appropriate, 
with doses checked by supervising adult and the dose recorded as per school policy. If the medication needs to 
be administered by a first aider as outlined in a IHP, such as Epi-Pen, the following must be adhered to: 

21. Ambulance and parents must be called in line with IHP and school policy 
22. First aider must wash hands and wear PPE provided before administering dose as appropriate, including gloves 

and apron (minimum of gloves if the dose is time sensitive) 
23. Social distancing must be kept as much as possible and contact kept to a minimum if the casualty can be 

reassured verbally.  
24. Treatment area must be cleaned down after the event and first aider to dispose of PPE safely and wash hands. 
25. If a first aider is called to a suspected case of COVID-19, the first aider must wear PPE (gloves, apron, face 

mask) and the child or adult must be encouraged to wear a mask.  The child or adult then must be taken 
straight to the Family Room (if possible via outside route) as the designated isolation area, and must stay there 
until either collected by an adult, or their things can be gathered for them so they can go home.  First aider to 
wait outside room if possible or 2 metres away if that is not possible. The area where the person has been 
working must implement the risk assessment for suspected cases.  First aider must also wash their hands after 
dealing with the incident.  The family room must be then cleaned down as a treatment room. 

26. All appropriate forms to be completed after all incidents in line with school policy 
27. Please call the office if a text or call is needed to parents 
28. Cold compress ice packs should only be used with more serious bumps – disposable ones.  Other injuries used 

paper towels and water.  Disposable packs are available in each class. 
29. Risk Assessment to be reviewed and updated regularly 

 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Risk of spreading virus due to close contact with children – 1:1 and restraint resulting in direct transmission 
of the virus 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

Individual risk assessments should be carried out for children with a specific need with a known and existing risk of 
needing restraining. 

1. All children to be explained to and expectations set out as to how close they can come in contact with other 
children and staff.  Social stories and physical examples or support strategies used where appropriate to clarify 
understanding and reduce contact. 

2. All staff, including to be aware of risk assessments and social distancing expectations that must be adhered to 
at all times 

3. Where a child is at risk of being restrained for their own safety, the following needs to be put in place to 
reduce this risk: 
 

 All procedures to be followed to avoid restraining where possible, including individual risk assessment 
procedures, verbal interaction at a safe distance and directing to known calming strategies or safe 
space. 

 A safe space for the child to go where they do not need to be restrained but are safe from harming 
themselves or others 

 A reduction in pressures that are known to trigger the child to a point where restraining may be 
needed. 

1. If restraining is required, where possible the adults involved are to try to wear PPE available before the act of 
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restraining is carried out. These should be disposed of safely after the event.  
2. Contact must be kept to a minimum, and a minimum number of adults making contact as safe to do so – with 

supporting adults a safe distance away. 
3. Adults involved must wash their hands and seek advice from NHS 111 coronavirus support line if there are 

concerns regarding the virus. 
4. Risk Assessment to be reviewed and updated regularly 
5. Staff have option of wearing face mask if 2 metre close contact with child is required 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Risk of spreading virus due to close contact with children – Volunteers 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

All Volunteers to undertake an Induction from Volunteer leader before supporting children. 
 

1. All children and staff to be explained to and expectations set out as to how close they can come in contact 
with other children and staff.  Social stories and physical examples or support strategies used where 
appropriate to clarify understanding and reduce contact. 

2. All staff to be aware of risk assessments and social distancing expectations that must be adhered to at all 
times, modelling good practice. 

3.  If the group is working in a pod or other area outside of the classroom, children and adults are to wash their 
hands before entering the area, and again when they return to class. 

4. Pods to be used only by phase children. 
5. Where possible, pods are to be entered and left through an external door.  If having to go through another 

pod, ensure that nothing is touched during transition. 
6. When supporting children in a small group, adults are to stand behind the child where possible, or to the side 

where both adult and child are facing forwards. Adults are to remain 2m distance from any child or adult 
where possible, and particularly avoid being face to face with any child in close proximity. 

7. When working in a small group, the children need to be forward facing where possible and numbers reduced if 
needed to allow for 1m+ safety distance seating and 2m distance between adult and child, with the adult 
standing in front. This may mean that intervention times are also reduced with guidance from the class 
teacher. 

8. Children are to bring their own resources to use from their classroom such as pencils and rulers.  Any 
additional resources must be kept in the pod and wiped after use. 

9. Adults have their own resources that they use and these are not to be shared. 
10. The table and chairs need to be wiped down in between groups. 
11. All pods and learning areas are to be cleaned at the end of each day. 
12. If a child or adult presents any symptoms, the appropriate risk assessment needs to be followed and the pod 

or area used by the child is to be deep cleaned. 
13. Risk Assessment to be reviewed and updated regularly 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 
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Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Emotional distress and anxiety in staff team 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

 
1. Inclusion in risk assessment process – input into hazard identification and control measures.   
2. Risk assessments shared before the summer and then talked through during INSET day 
3. Sharing of support helplines on wellbeing boards – Carefirst and Education support  
4. At least one SLT member of staff on site everyday for staff to share concerns with  
5. Risk assessments reviewed after day one, week one and fortnightly after that – this is flexible 
6. Wellbeing leader and other leaders available for check ins with staff 
7. Regular phase meetings to check in with staff and give staff a voice on adaptations needed. 
8. Staff wellbeing/resilience session by EP before the summer and during INSET day in September 

 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 
 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Lack of social distancing and hygiene in the staffroom and PPA room resulting in direct transmission of the 
virus 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

1. Signage clear ie ‘Wash hand upon entering’ etc, on doors and walls. 
2. Hand washing- on entry and exit. 
3. Seating arrangements to allow 1m+ spacing. 
4. Cleaning equipment available and staff asked to clean after use. 
5. Wipes/antibacterial spray/antibacterial gel available in each staff area for wipe down of handles- dishwasher, 

cupboards, taps, microwave, lids on tea/coffee. 
6. Staggered break and lunchtime so number of staff in same place minimised. 
7. Main staff room only area for break and lunchtimes. 
8. Any food (ie staff lunch) to be prepared, area cleaned and packaged securely in fridge. 
9. Staff to wash own lunch equipment BEFORE leaving staffroom and/or use dishwasher. 
10. Signage and Staff Expectations document that makes it clear that employees have a responsibility to ensure 

social distancing rules are adhered to both in and outside of the staffroom areas and to wipes down areas 
used for food preparation with antibacterial wipes or equivalent. 

11. Staff to use staffroom minimally for their break only, this includes before and after school.  (there should be 
no kettles anywhere in the school other than staffroom and family room) 

12. Staff requested to wear a face mask when using the PPA room and staffroom if not eating and drinking 
13. Windows in PPA room and staffroom to be opened to ensure air flows and ventilation of space. 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 
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Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Spread of virus from after school clubs 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

1. Each External Providers to adhere to the school’s Visitor risk assessment. School to send this policy to each 
provider before the start of the September term. 

2. All External Providers are required to produce their own risk assessment and adhere to school risk 
assessments where minimization of cross contamination of Covid 19 measures are clearly identified.  

3. Own risk assessment to include; washing of hands for all children/providers prior to start of session AND at 
end of session (location of toilets agreed with BE prior to start). Children to be organized into phase bubbles 
and to use different equipment; cleaning routines of equipment to prevent cross contamination between 
groups and other external users 

4. Providers to remain 2m social distance at all times where possible.  
5. Providers to have hand sanitizer and tissues available. 
6. Providers to thoroughly clean any school equipment used after use 

 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 
 

Identify hazard 
Record the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Lack of social distancing at playtimes resulting in direct transmission of the virus 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

1. One way system of entering and exiting the hall and walking through each corridor. 
2. Lunchtime Team to be allocated a phase bubble and to supervise only that bubble where practical. 
3. During Wet Lunchtimes, each class bubble to have a MDL/TA who is assigned to that specific bubble. 
4. Each class to remain in their year group or phase bubbles at playtime and lunchtime. 
5. Phase bubbles are staggered on the KS1 playground and must stay in clearly identified zoned areas that do not 

cross. 
6. Each bubble to have external first aid station 
7. Phase bubbles are staggered on the KS2 playground and where two bubbles are out at the same time children 

have to remain in allocated zoned areas (Large and small astro). 
8. KS1 Pirate ship out of use during break times. 
9. KS1 Pirate ship used within zoned area at lunch- any plastic/metal areas to be wiped at the end of each break. 
10. KS2 climbing wall and trim trail out of use for breaks. Can be used within zone at lunchtimes. All metal and 

plastic parts wiped down after each use. 
11. Mid-morning breaks are taken in phase bubbles and at different times to other phase bubbles, supervised by 

staff who are in those bubbles. 
12. Year 3 and Year 4 to exit building and access playground through the quiet middle playground. 
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13. If two phase bubbles are out on playground, clearly zones areas will need to be evident. 
14. Staff to encourage children to play games independently (such as skipping and hoops) or games that require 

space (such as football and basketball). 
15. All staff ensure children go one at a time to the toilet during their outdoor play/lunch sessions but must be 

supervised to ensure social distancing. In KS2, each phase to have designation toilets blocks. 
16. Phase bubbles will have staggered eating times so that no more than one phase is present in the dining halls at 

any one time. 
17. Tables and serving areas to be sanitised between each sitting by adults in attendance. 
18. Where children are using the lunch hall for lunch they will have to sit on only one side of the table and spread 

out as space allows. Our aim to have no children facing each other. 
19. Children to have up to 30 minutes in the lunch hall and 30 minutes on the playground. When children have 

finished in the hall they may go to the playground but must stay in their designated zoned area.  
20. For any children needing more than 30 minutes eating time (45 minutes for Reception), SMDLs to ensure a 

safe ‘over flow’ area that is within that child’s bubble/zoned area. 
21. All lunches will be picnic style either brought from home in lunch boxes or provided by school caterer in lunch 

bags. To be reviewed after Half Term.  
22. Staff modelling keeping 1m+ distance- challenging children who are getting too close ( in an age appropriate 

manner)  
23. Children to line up in class bubbles, keeping 1m+ between themselves (children to practise this beforehand). 
24. All staff to stick to timings and to observe one way system in corridors. 
25. Football is only to be played if there is no tackling and just passing.  
26. Children to wash their hands upon entry to class after break or lunch. 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 
 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Lack of social distancing and hygiene at lunchtimes resulting in direct transmission of the virus 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

1. Children to wash their hands before leaving their classroom (or in toilets if no hand basin area in class). 
2. If on playground before lunch hall time, MDLs to administer hand sanitiser to children’s hands before 

eating food. 
3. At all times staff to promote rigorous hand and respiratory hygiene- catch it-bin it-kill it. 
4. Staff to take children’s preference at morning register. 
5. Record of names for each preference kept for Lunchtime team- thus ensuring the giving out of food is 

accurate and allergen aware. KS1 and EYFS only 
6. Lunch tables to be wiped down after each use and in between sittings. 
7. Hot food to be presented to children in a sealed polystyrene container. KS1 only 
8. Food to be clearly marked with contents ie meat or veggie. KS1 only 
9. Children to be seated at tables to minimise movement within hall.  
10. Staff to take food to children.KS1 only 
11. Staff to wear gloves when handling food-hot food in KS1 only. 
12. Disposable cutlery to be used.KS1 only 
13. All used food containers and disposable cutlery to be put into black sacks and disposed of appropriately. 
14. All equipment and toys are to be clearly labelled as ‘Week A’ or ‘Week B’ and only used in those weeks. 
15. All equipment and toys used to be sanitised on a Friday in preparation for use the following week. 
16. Equipment to be wiped down after each play/ lunch period by bubble staff. Ie scoopball 
17. Ensure that children wash their hands after using the toilet 
18. Ensure children wash their hands before eating lunch or snacks-break and lunchtime. 
19. No use of equipment that can’t be cleaned easily. 
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20. Signage in the toilets to encourage good handwashing. 
21. First Aid station on playground per phase in set zones- see First Aid Risk Assessment  

 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Staff using a face mask incorrectly 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

In primary schools where social distancing is not possible in indoor areas outside of classrooms between members of 
staff or visitors (for example, in staffrooms), head teachers will have the discretion to decide whether to ask staff or 
visitors to wear, or agree to them wearing face coverings in these circumstances. But children in primary school do not 
need to wear a face covering. 
 
Staff are requested to wear a face covering in the staffroom and PPA room is a 2 metere distance cannot be maintained 
at all times. 
Staff are requested to wear a face covering for meetings with other staff where a 2 metre social distance cannot be 
maintained. 
 
A face covering should: 

 cover your nose and mouth while allowing you to breathe comfortably 

 fit comfortably but securely against the side of the face 

 be secured to the head with ties or ear loops 

 be made of a material that you find to be comfortable and breathable, such as cotton 

 ideally include at least two layers of fabric (the World Health Organisation recommends three depending on 
the fabric used) 

 unless disposable, it should be able to be washed with other items of laundry according to fabric washing 
instructions and dried without causing the face covering to be damaged 

When wearing a face covering you should: 

 wash your hands thoroughly with soap and water for 20 seconds or use hand sanitiser before putting a face 
covering on 

 avoid wearing on your neck or forehead 

 avoid touching the part of the face covering in contact with your mouth and nose, as it could be contaminated 
with the virus 

 change the face covering if it becomes damp or if you’ve touched it 

 avoid taking it off and putting it back on a lot in quick succession (for example, when leaving and entering 
shops on a high street) 

When removing a face covering: 

 wash your hands thoroughly with soap and water for 20 seconds or use hand sanitiser before removing 

 only handle the straps, ties or clips 

 do not give it to someone else to use 

 if single-use, dispose of it carefully in a residual waste bin and do not recycle 

 if reusable, wash it in line with manufacturer’s instructions at the highest temperature appropriate for the 
fabric 

 wash your hands thoroughly with soap and water for 20 seconds or use hand sanitiser once removed 
 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 
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Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Child using a face mask incorrectly 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

In primary schools where social distancing is not possible in indoor areas outside of classrooms between members of 
staff or visitors, for example in staffrooms, headteachers will have the discretion to decide whether to ask staff or 
visitors to wear, or agree to them wearing face coverings in these circumstances. 
 
Based on current evidence and the measures that schools are already putting in place, such as the system of controls 
and consistent bubbles, face coverings will not be necessary in the classroom even where social distancing is not 
possible. Face coverings could have a negative impact on teaching and their use in the classroom should be avoided. 
This risk assessment is written for a specific situation in which a child will be wearing a mask in communal areas. 
 
Children should not wear a facemask unless less agreed with the Headteacher in advance for a specific reason.   
 
If a child who is not authorised to wear a facemask in school has one or is wearing one on arrival, they must put the 
mask in a sealed plastic bag and then wash hand thoroughly for 20 seconds. 
 
For children who it has been agreed they can wear a face mask: 

 Child is to only wear the mask in communal areas of the school outside of the classroom. He is not allowed to 

wear the mask in the classroom during lessons or while eating lunch. 

 Child is aware of the expectations around him wearing the mask, including where he can wear it and the 

hygiene routine that is in place. 

 Child will only have one mask in school each day 

 All staff aware of RA and understand why child is wearing the mask in school and when he needs to be wearing 

it. 

 Children in bubble to be informed that child will be wearing a mask and that they must not touch his mask 

under any circumstances. 

 If anyone other than child comes in contact with the mask, they must wash their hands with soap and water 

immediately and inform a member of staff. 

 Child to wash his hands before applying his mask and after removing his mask, with soap and water for 20 

seconds  

 Child to avoid touching his mask unnecessarily and to wash his hands with soap and water if he does so. 

 Child to have a named box in which to keep his mask when he is not wearing it and only child wearing mask to 

touch box.  Box to be wiped after touching. 

 Mask must be kept in a sealed box, kept in a designated place out of reach of pupils. 

 Child’s mask must not be handled by anyone else, and he must ensure it is not left on any surface within the 

school. 

 Child to inform a member of staff immediately if he misplaces his mask. 
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 Child will be instructed to remove mask if seen continually touching it 

 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

 

Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of hazards 

Suspected case of the virus 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail 
about the type and location of controls 

If anyone in an education or childcare setting becomes unwell with a new, continuous cough or a high temperature, or 
has a loss of, or change in, their normal sense of taste of smell (anosmia), they must be sent home and advised to 
follow the COVID-19: guidance for households with possible coronavirus infection guidance. 
 
If a child is awaiting collection, they should be moved to the family room through external route if possible,  where they 
can be isolated behind a closed door, depending on the age of the child and with appropriate adult supervision if 
required. Ideally, a window should be opened for ventilation.  
 
If they need to go to the bathroom while waiting to be collected, they should use the adult toilet by the family room 
and then a sign needs to be put on the door that the toilet is out of use. 
 
PPE (gloves and apron and mask) should be worn by staff caring for the child while they await collection if a distance of 
2 metres cannot be maintained (such as for a very young child or a child with complex needs). 
 
In an emergency, call 999 if they are seriously ill or injured or their life is at risk. They must not visit the GP, pharmacy, 
urgent care centre or a hospital. 
 
Any member of staff who has provided close contact care to someone with symptoms, even while wearing PPE, and all 
other members of staff or pupils who have been in close contact with that person with symptoms, even if wearing a 
face covering, do not need to go home to self-isolate unless: 
• the symptomatic person subsequently tests positive 
• they develop symptoms themselves (in which case, they should arrange to have a test) 
• the symptomatic person subsequently tests positive 
• they are requested to do so by NHS Test and Trace or the PHE advice service (or PHE local health protection 
team if escalated) 
 
Everyone must wash their hands thoroughly for 20 seconds with soap and running water or use hand sanitiser after any 
contact with someone who is unwell.  
 
The area must not be used until thorough cleaning of the family room and toilet if used, has taken place.  Cleaning the 
affected area with normal household disinfectant after someone with symptoms has left will reduce the risk of passing 
the infection on to other people. See the COVID-19: cleaning of non-healthcare settings guidance. 
 
The area where the person was sitting and equipment they were using before they were isolated must be cleaned after 
they have left to reduce the risk of passing the infection on to other people. 
 
School will have a small number of test kits available to give to people if they are going to find it difficult to access own 
test 
 
Tests for essential workers are prioritised and can be booked at: https://www.gov.uk/apply-coronavirus-test-essential-
workers. (N.B. Some essential workers in NHS and Care sectors are eligible for testing when asymptomatic).  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings
https://www.gov.uk/apply-coronavirus-test-essential-workers
https://www.gov.uk/apply-coronavirus-test-essential-workers
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Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 
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Identify hazard 
Record  the hazard that could cause harm or injury – add appropriate detail about the type and location of 
hazards 

Confirmed case of the virus in the school 

Existing level of risk Consider current level of risk  

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 

Control measures 
List your control measures required to reduce risk – add appropriate detail about the type and location of 
controls 

 

 
 

Remaining level of risk Consider level of risk following use of control measures 

HIGH MEDIUM LOW NEGLIGIBLE 
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